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A WORD FROM CLAREMONT CIVIC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Happy New Year!
2020 is finally over, and we have a fresh start to 2021.
If you haven’t noticed, we’re in the process of replacing the 25+ year old wooden fence
with plastic. Which means, no more wood rot, costly repairs or repainting necessary.
This project should be completed in the next few weeks.

Seeing that many of you may have some extra time on your hands, how about
volunteering on a Claremont committee, or perhaps offering to help with a committee
project? It is a way of giving back, knowing your community, meeting new neighbors, and
sharing your expertise. If you’re interested, please call or email the Business Office.
Yvonne will be more than happy to assist you in finding the right committee or project.
With a virus vaccine now being distributed to high-risk populations, we’re hopeful and
encouraged that residents in our community will have the opportunity to get their vaccine
through their medical providers and/or pharmacies soon. There is hope that 2021 will
bring normal back to our lives.
Cheers,

Gary Stevens. President

Helen Pasqualone

Talat Syed
15050 NW Aberdeen Drive

Mary Seats

Robert & Diane Loepp
16154 NW Birdie Lane

Gone from our sight but
never from our hearts

ARC UPDATE
The ARC members hope all
Claremont residents had a safe
and happy Holiday Season!
We are looking forward to serving
our community in 2021 as we did
in 2020 by processing more than
200 home improvement project
applications.
ARC’s roster includes Ron
Nutting, Chair-Board Liaison; Tom
Kreis, Vice Chair; Helen Evers,
Past Chair; and Bob Shook, the
Administrator. ARC is organized
into three subcommittees:
► Structures/Roofs – Tom

Kreis, Byron Stiegmeyer and
Barb Stinger;
► Landscape – Sherry Feakes,

Bronagh Kirwan, Kathy Mallea
and Byron Stiegmeyer;
► Paint/Awnings – Charlene

Dunning, Ginny Gainer and
Gail Lindstrand.

The Chair and Past Chair provide
backup when needed.
In order to update revisions to the
Claremont Architectural and
Community Standards, small ad
hoc committees are assigned the
responsibility for drafting revisions
of individual Standards and
submitting them to the full
committee for review. The ARC
then requests that the Board
examine the proposed revised
Standard and suggest further
changes if necessary. Once
approved the new Standard
becomes enforceable.
ARC welcomes input and
questions from CCA residents
who may contact the Chair or an
appropriate subcommittee
member directly. Recently there
was a question regarding ARC’s
power to change and enact
Community Standards.

According to CCA’s legal counsel,
Damon Henrie, the ARC has the
authority to revise Claremont’s
Architectural and Community
Standards without a vote of
CCA’s membership. The CCA
Board has the power to enact
rules and regulations which
include ARC guidelines as stated
in Claremont’s Declaration
(CC&R’s) Article V, 5.4. Damon
also cited Oregon Revised
Statutes 94.630(a) and 94.630(n).
NOTE: The Standards were
originally called “Design
Guidelines for Homeowners” in
the Spring 2001 booklet.

CLAREMONT GOLF
Our Customers Shared Insights Into Golf Club Operation
This year’s annual customer
satisfaction survey was conducted
in late November and yielded
results that we are both happy
with and see clear areas for
improvement. Key among the
findings from the 388 golf
customer respondents were:
► 99% said they are very or

somewhat satisfied with
Claremont, a similar finding to
last year (despite 2020 being
a more challenging year to
accommodate golfers).
► 98% said they’d likely play

here again.
► All golfers said they felt safe

playing at Claremont.
► More young or new golfers

played here than in prior
years, with 18 percent playing
5 years or less versus 12
percent in 2019.
► The primary reasons golfers

like Claremont continue to be
our proximity to their home,
our well-maintained greens
and fairways, the availability
of tee times, and our
competitive pricing.

► Several areas needing

attention included improving
drainage, addressing pace of
play, expanding the practice
area and offering more
discounts. In past years,
better sand traps, adding a
driving range/cages and
getting rid of goose poop
problems were all mentioned;
happily, these issues weren’t
voiced as problems this year.
We see it as a sign that recent
work in these areas has been
effective in enhancing the golf
experience.

News from the Club
The groundskeeping crew
completed work fixing drainage
issues on hole #4 and is now
starting trench work on hole #6
(on the left approach to the green)
to improve drainage there.
Several trees have been identified
for trimming and contractors will
undertake that work soon.
A Marketing Committee subgroup
led by Golf Operations Director
Anthony Wik is currently refining
strategies for increasing paid
rounds played and replacing the
punch card program with
a new loyalty program
that earns golfers’
discounts for rounds they
play. More will be
shared about these plans
in the coming months.
Two new members
agreed to join the Golf
Committee in 2021:
Marylee Vuylsteke and
Glen Shimshak. Marylee
brings 8 years of

Claremont and women golfers’
perspectives to the Committee
and Glen, a relatively new
Claremont resident, brings
extensive golf industry
experience. Congratulate these
new Committee members when
you get the chance. And after
serving six years on the
Committee, Marilyn Morfitt is
retiring. Thank you Marilyn!

All residents should know
that if they see any misuse
of our course or equipment,
you are encouraged to call
the Golf Shop at 503-6904589 regardless if it is open.
When you leave a message,
our phone system
immediately routes
messages to Anthony Wik’s
cell phone so he’s alerted of
problems that need
attention. This is especially
important when emergencies
are involved.

NEWS FROM THE GREENS
Dear Greens Homeowners,
I am sure, as we travel through
our retirement years here in
Claremont most of us would never
have dreamed a pandemic would
be part of our journey.
Life throws us many curves, but
this curve happened to all of us at
the same time. Through the last
nine months, I have seen such an
effort by all to follow the rules in
our community to keep yourselves
and your neighbors safe. Thank
you for that.
As we move to 2021 please know
that your Board is doing
everything possible to keep you
safe, with high hopes that by
midyear, we can start to re-open
our community.
Mary Shackleton
CGA President
Our Notable Neighbors
Our neighbors, Keiko and Toshi
Sakuma, bring together the late
Apple Computer co-founder,
Steve Jobs; award-winning
classic Japanese cuisine; a
Japanese nationwide television
appearance; their warm smiles
and Greens community
involvement. Wow!

for a feature on the life of Jobs,
who passed away in 2011. Jobs
was a connoisseur of Japanese
art and food and was a frequent
customer of Kaygetsu, Keiko and
Toshi's classic Japanese
restaurant in Menlo Park, Calif.
The restaurant's walls were
adorned with Japanese art and
was consistently listed among top
Japanese restaurants in the Bay
Area by the Zagat poll.

Keiko is from Okinawa, south of
the main Japanese islands, and
Toshi is from Fukushima, north of
Tokyo, but their lives came
together in Hawaii.
Keiko says, "Toshi and I met in
Hawaii while I was a student at
University of Hawaii, working part
time as an accounting clerk for a
Japanese restaurant. He was
working as a sushi chef on a twoyear contract then. We got
married in Hawaii in 1982 and
moved to the San Francisco Bay
Area one week after our
wedding."
When Steve Jobs discovered that
Toshi planned to sell the
restaurant in order to have a less
stressful life, Jobs hired him to
provide classic sushi for lunch at
Apple Computer's headquarters in
Cupertino and thus enjoy free
evenings and weekends.
Keiko, a CPA, volunteers as
treasurer of the Greens
Townhome Association. She tells
us why they chose our
neighborhood:

Keiko and Toshi, pictured above,
were recently interviewed by
Japanese television network NHK

"Toshi had decided to retire in
2019, and we were looking for a
place to live after retirement. We
looked around the Bay Area, but
as you may know, it was too
expensive to live there. We've

been to Seattle, and then visited
Portland. We liked Seattle, but
somehow, we didn't feel like that
was the place. Then we came to
Portland, and it's hard to describe
it, but we felt 'home' here. Toshi
thinks it's the climate - he says it
reminds him of Fukushima.
People are friendly, and more
relaxed. We love having four
seasons - I love autumn
particularly with all these beautiful
colors. Trees look different here more lively. Driving is not stressful
here because people are more
courteous. Claremont is centrally
located and very convenient for
shopping, walking, etc. On and
on...."
We look forward to spending faceto-face time with Keiiko and Toshi
at Greens social events after the
pandemic subsides.
Regular Terrace House
Activities
Cancelled until further notice

Committee Meetings
Grounds Committee: Jan. 7
(1st Thursday) Virtual
(Zoom) Meeting
Contact: Fred Sutherland
(chair)
Terrace House Committee –
No January Meeting
Contact Margaret Barbero
(chair)
Greens Board: Jan. 13 (2nd
Wednesday) 4:00 p.m.
Location Details TBA
President/contact: Mary
Shackleton
Greens Annual Meeting – To
be announced

Stay safe.
We'll get through it all.

GET READY

WOMEN’S CLUB

The Women’s Club
is at it again.
What are they doing?

Get Ready
Starting from the Claremont
Clubhouse, we will continue our
walk on the Waterhouse Trail to
breakfast maybe or maybe NOT
at Elmer's Pancake House.

We will need drivers but only for a
very short distance. This will be
about a 3 mile walk with very little
elevation gain and all paved.
For reservations contact: Mariann
Feldmann mariannfel@aol.com or
(503) 645-2087

For Emergency Prep:
Over the next few months we are
going to run a series of articles
designed to help you prepare for,
and protect yourselves against a
serious emergency. We've said it
before, and we're saying it
again.... We hope these
recommendations will be used as
a reference source for all types of
hazards.

This will be held at the
Claremont Clubhouse. It will be
a drive-through drop off much
like the Holiday Toy Drive.

Our focus is on how to develop,
practice and maintain an
emergency plan that will protect
us and our property as well as to
educate the community on how to
survive a disaster, be it a
pandemic, an earthquake or a
fire. However well-prepared we
may be as individuals, neighbors
must depend on neighbors for
mutual assistance and
protection. Neighborhoods need
to be organized and able to
function as a group, independent
of any outside help for at least
three days.

When?

In each Get Ready article, you
can expect a Call to Action.
Your first Call to Action:
Take this topic to heart.
Think about how you can
personally prepare for
emergencies.

COME BACK next month when
we address the next topic.

February 10
Mark Your Calendars!
And Think Valentine’s Day!

Watch the Quick Communicator
for more information like time
and lists of needed nonperishable food items.

This benefits:

RECYCLE DRIVE

GREENS BOOK CLUB

“Drop Off Day”
Wednesday,
January 27th

The Claremont
Greens
Book Club will meet:

Please place plastic bags of
recyclable cans and bottles at
the side or front porch of our
home at

BOOK FRIENDS CLUB
Book Friends January
meet up has been
cancelled.
Welcome to the World Baby Girl
by Fanny Flagg

We’ll be discussing

Becoming

by Michelle Obama.

15825 NW Claremont Drive

anytime the day or evening of
Wednesday, January 27th.
Please rinse alcoholic cans
and bottles. The Mission does

This will be
discussed when
we meet again.
We will discuss
members’
recommendations
for books to read in 2021. We
always meet the first Thursday of
the month so mark your 2021
calendars! Let’s hope we’ll have
better luck come February!!

COURSE UPDATE

not accept wine or hard liquor
bottles.

Questions? Please call
Fred & Helen Barden at
(503) 629-9605.

Our meetings are
held via Zoom until it is
safe to meet in person.
The book for February is

Grocery Bags Wanted!
Donate your
used brown
paper grocery
bags to Meals on
Wheels. Meals
on Wheels is an
international
organization that provides meals
to high risk individuals in the
community, regardless of their
ability to pay.
To donate, please leave your
bags on the front porch of:
16136 NW Canterwood Way
Questions? Call Pam & Denny
Baker at (503) 645-4791

THANK YOU!

The Stationery Shop
by Marjan Kamali

We will hold a separate
Zoom meeting in January to
select books for the
next few months.
Questions?
Please contact
Suzanne Jones at:
smjones@umich.edu

From time to time you will see a
temporary chain link fence appear
on certain areas of Claremont
Common Property or Claremont
Golf Course. The goal is to keep
visitors off the Golf Course cart
paths and other Common
Property areas that are restricted.
The traditional signage that is
posted in many areas does not
seem to deter visitors from
staying off the restricted areas.
So, we are trying fencing. It may
not be the most attractive, but it is
temporary.
Thank you for your cooperation
and understanding.

What’s your 2021
New Year’s
Resolution?

THE MEDICAL/BABY GEAR EXCHANGE

Here are some ideas...
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Join a Club
Volunteer
Quit a bad habit
Cook a new dish weekly
Read more books
Eat more fruits and
veggies
Drink more water
De-clutter your home
Donate apparel you
haven’t worn in a year
Explore a new hobby
Give yourself a new look
Play upbeat music
Start a journal
Switch up your routine
Take more walks
Go to bed on time
Make your bed every
morning
Treat yourself to
massages and spa
treatments
Give yourself
compliments
Learn a new skill
Be current with current
events
Take more baths
Practice kindness daily

The medical exchange storage room in The Barn It’s open when the golf
maintenance staff is working generally from 7 AM - 1 PM

Got a New Hip?
Need Something to
Lean on?
Have grandchild
visiting?
One of the benefits of living in
Claremont is The Exchange! We
have walkers, crutches,
wheelchairs, and miscellaneous
medical needs, along with baby
gear such as highchairs, cribs and
strollers for residents to borrow.
All we ask is that you please
sanitize items before and after
use.
We could use some volunteers
willing to organize and clean up
the Exchange. Interested? Let
Ann Marie know!
Claremont
assumes no
liability for injuries
while using
borrowed
equipment.

Questions?
Please contact
Ann Marie Swartout at
(503) 928-0455

GOOD LUCK IN THE NEW YEAR

O

n New Year’s Day, millions
will eat black-eyed peas with
the hope that it will lead to
prosperity throughout 2021. This
superstition has its strongest
connection to the South. For many
people, the tradition can be a bit of
a mystery. Most likely its origins
come from the culinary and cultural
mashup of West Africa and
Western Europe.
The Scots believed that on New
Year’s Day, you’ll have good luck
all year long if the “first foot” in your
home, was a dark-haired or darkcomplexioned man. Sometimes
that visitor brought gifts to enhance
the prospect of prosperity in the
new year, which could include food.
Scots, one of the largest white
ethnic immigrant groups to North
America, brought the first foot
superstition with them to the South.
Black-eyed peas are native to West
Africa and common in cuisines
throughout the region. Black-eyed
peas were frequently on the menu
for special occasions such as at the
birth of a child, a homecoming, or a
funeral. West Africans have long
considered black-eyed peas as a
good luck charm that warded off
the Evil Eye. People of European
heritage could relate to this as well.
They carried around amulets of

things with “eyes,” like a buckeye,
for the same purpose.
Enslaved West Africans brought
their food traditions and beliefs to
the American South. They grew
black-eyed peas in their plantation
gardens. By the mid-1700s, both
the enslaved and slaveholders
were eating black-eyed peas on a
regular basis.
No one knows for sure exactly
when this New Year’s Day tradition
in Southern kitchens started.
Perhaps plantation cooks came up
with the idea of substituting the
dark “eyes” of the black-eyed peas
for the first footer visitor after
hearing about the tradition.
European slaveholders, including
those of English and Irish heritage,
may have had the same idea after
noticing how the enslaved held field
peas in high esteem. Another
possibility is that Sephardic Jews
who came to the South, inspired
others to copy their custom of
eating black-eyed peas for good
luck on Rosh Hashanah, their New
Year’s Day.
Whatever the
reason, an
enduring
tradition was
born.

PAID ADVERTISING

BLACK-EYED PEAS
► 1 pound dried black-eyed or other

field peas

► 1 smoked ham hock or smoked

turkey wing (about 8 ounces)

► 1 medium onion, chopped
► Crushed red pepper flakes, to

taste

► 1 bay leaf (optional)
► Salt, to taste

PREPARATION

1. Rinse the peas and discard any

2.

3.

4.

5.

small stones or broken peas. Pour
the peas into a large saucepan
and cover with cold water by 2
inches. Bring them to a boil and
cook for 5 minutes. Remove from
heat, cover, and let stand for 1
hour.
Make a stock by placing the ham
hock or turkey wing in another
large saucepan. Cover with water
by 2 inches. Bring to a boil,
reduce the heat, and simmer
about 1 hour until the stock is
flavorful. Set aside or discard the
hock or wing.
Drain the soaking liquid from the
peas and add them to the stock.
Submerge the peas. Stir in the
onion, bay leaf, and pepper.
Simmer about 30 mins until the
peas are nearly tender. Season
with salt and continue simmering
about 10 minutes until the peas
are tender.
Serve warm.

Best of Luck to you in
2021!

Mary Kay Wilson
Principal Broker
503-939-2425

Tammy M. Smith
Principal Broker
503-407-8066

Rogue Carpet & Window Cleaning
It’s time again to clean
your carpets & widows.
• Great service, affordable price
• Top class equipment
• 10+ years experience
DESIGN &
REMODELING,
REMODELING
RESTORATIONS

Specializing in
all phases of
remodeling
including:
Flooring, Tile &
Stone, Low
Maintenance Curb
Less Showers,
ADA Approved
Custom Bathrooms
& More
Contractor for
Women’s
Restroom Remodel
in Civic
Clubhouse

Call me directly for a free
estimate at 503-319-9037
or email me at:

JONATHANMCRANE@GMAIL.COM

• Working in Claremont for many years
• Free estimates & References upon request
• Also gutter cleaning, screen repair, &
power washing of driveways & sidewalks

503-629-9685
or 503-267-8268

#1 Buyer Lead Source
Flat Listing $495

•Free Home Warranty
•Updating & Staging
•Moving Assistance
•Glossy Property Flyers
•Drone & 3D Photos

Ask for Marcelo

Up to $100 Off
Windshield
Replacement
Mention this ad
when calling!

(800) 320-5358
cascadeautoglass.com

Springer
and
Son

John Springer

 A family owned facility
 Funeral & Memorial services with
on-site crematory

 A warm, modern environment
 Pre-planning packages
4150 SW 185th, Aloha OR 97006
(entrance on 184th)

Aloha Funeral Home & Crematory

503-356-1000

LTD

503-266-4860
• Glass—Window—Skylight
Replacement

• Glass Shelving, Table Tops & More
• Mirror Installation & More

Rob Kimmel

Licensed and Bonded OR #196561

springerandson.com

Personal Care Services
• Medication Reminders
• Assistance with daily
living
• Bathing
• Grooming
• Personal Hygiene
Homemaker Services
• Dressing
• Errands
Companionship Services • Light Housekeeping
• Respite Care
• Laundry/Ironing
• Transportation
• Grocery Shopping
• Escort to Appointments • Meal Planning &
Preparation
• Play Games
• Pet Care
• Emotional Support

affinityatbethany.com 503-533-0208

Need Help?
Honest, compassionate, reliable
with 16 plus years’ experience in
chronic care, hospice, surgery
recovery and open wound care.
Will do light housekeeping,
errands, meal prep
and I can take you to
appointments. Please
call me, Tina Mills,
at 503-550-7183.

A Fresh Coat Painting

!! NO MORE PILLS !!
QUALITY + SERVICE =

VALUE

Interior, Exterior and Faux Finishing
Experienced and Professional
Immaculate Clean up
On Time and On Budget
Excellent Claremont References
CCB#173646 Fully Licensed, bonded and insured

Kurt Deppisch 503-484-8361 or
Paul Schroder 971-570-0261
FRESHCOAT.com

Serving Claremont for over 14 years

•Interior
•Exterior
•Woodwork
•Cabinets
•Faux/Antiquing

CCB #111966

You deserve to feel your best-every day
Free info – Natural Supplements for:
Pain • Arthritis • Stomach issues
Inflammation • Injuries • Stress & More

Jeannie Ceciliani
503-407-4453
Gr8BizJC@gmail.com

Bonded, Licensed & Insured

503-645-5571

www.isotonix.com/jeanniec
SHOP SAFE – SHOP SMART

GOTS & WANTS
MARKETPLACE
WANTED: Do you have an
exercvise or recumbent bike you
would lie to part with? One
needed for rehabilitation. Call 503
-466-9266
FOR SALE: 4 New Michelin
Energy Saver Tires 235/50/R17
$150 for all. Call 503-747-7099

Specializing in all aspects of hardwood
flooring…..install, refinish, repair,
unfinished, prefinished and stairs.
Highly recommended
by Claremont Realty

Tanner Harrison 503-548-7559
harrisonhardwoodfloors@gmail.com

Healing Touch
Hospice, Home Care &
Massage Therapy
Dorothy Cundall~CNA-LMT #5316
Experienced caregiver with
over 40 years experience.
Works late afternoons, evenings
or overnights. Please
call for more
information.
503-740-3670

FOR SALE: Like new buffet 16”
deep x 34” high x 54” long.
Matching mirror 43” wide x 32”
high. Cherry wood finish. Drawers
lined with green felt. $175. Rattan
Table with 48” glass top. Four
rattan chairs with mix and match
pillows. $250. Call Dusty at
503-628-0111
FOR SALE: Like new Quickie
heavy duty electric
wheelchair. Model number S646SE. Suitable for outdoor use
and smaller than a golf
cart! Black with yellow trim,
variable speeds. Check out
photos at the Quickie website or
take it for a spin around
Claremont! Retails for $89000. Asking $2500. Call Sue
503-804-3738
PET/HOME SITTER: Are you
looking for someone reliable and
trustworthy to care for your pets
and/or home while you’re away on
vacation? I am Rees Barnes, a
junior at Jesuit High School and
grandson to Craig and Joyce
Adams. I have cared for two
homes in Claremont, both for a
week or longer. (Please contact
Mrs. Larson for references.)
Contact me at 503-703-5321.

PROPERTIES & RENTALS
FOR RENT: Big Island, HawaiiWaikoloa Beach Villas condo for
rent. 2BR/2BR view of sunset and
golf course. See VRBO.com
#843102. Call Stuart & Chris at
503-705-7034
FOR RENT: MAUI, HAWAII.
Perfect Oceanfront Condo, 12
giant steps to the beach. 1
BR/1BR Maui’s Westside near
Kaanapali. See at
VRBO.com/224345 Call Don &
Jane at 503-941-9773

Please contact the Clubhouse
Office to add or remove Gots
& Wants listings. Marketplace
listings over three months old
may be deleted space
permitting (Properties &
Rentals will remain until you
notify us).
The deadline for the February
issue is January 20th. Submit
articles, club reports,
classified advertising and
photos to the Clubhouse
Office. Advertising forms are
available in the Clubhouse.
We reserve the right to edit all
submissions for clarity and
space constraints.
Email
For more information call
Yvonne (503) 645-7600

Ready to sell your home?
We have buyers waiting,
pre-qualified and ready to go!
All safety measures are being
Tammy M. Smith
Principal Broker
& Owner

Mary Kay Wilson
Principal Broker
& Owner

503-407-8066

503-939-2425

implemented for the safety of both our
Buyers and Sellers.

Claremont Realty Group: 15890 NW Clubhouse Drive www.claremontrealtygroup.com

Photo by Donald Barford

Our hope for 2021
is that we will be able to
gather once again, and
celebrate the joy that
we share at Claremont.

